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and its surrounding circumstances should be published so
that others may form their opinions on it and have the bene-
fit of such lessons as are to be learned from it ?
The architecture and ventilation system of perhaps a

majority of operating theatres are such that particles of floor
dust liable and indeed likely to contain spores of pathogenic
Clostridia must sometimes pollute their atmosphere, yet gas
gangrene and tetanus are fortunately very rare. This is le-
cause these spores cannot germinate in tissue oxygenated by
a normal blood suipply. It may be significant that the
Plymouth patient was aged 71. I have within the past two
years twice seen gas gangrene follow an amputation necessi-
tated by obliterating arterial disease, a condition in which
the oxygen tension even in the tissues above the line of
amputation is liable to be abnormally low. Each of these
was an amputation through the thigh, and this involves an
additional factor. The skin in the neighbourhood of the
anus is contaminated with intestinal bacteria to a greater
distance than is generally supposed: these bacteria include
Cl. welchii, the spores of which are not destroyed by ordin-
ary methods of skin disinfection. The infection in gas
gangrene following a thigh amputation may therefore be
autogenous, however polluted the atmosphere in which the
operation takes place.
Whatever the circumstances of the Plymouth case, I feel

it shouLld be more widely recognized that amputations either
for obliterating arterial disease or through the upper part of
the thigh-and particularly when both factors exist-involves
an exceptional risk of gas gangrene. Such operations afford
one of the few imperative indications for full penicillin.
cover.-I am, etc.,
London, E.C.1. LAWRENCE P. GARROD.

Radiological Protection
SIR,-A preliminary report of the April meeting of the

International Commission on Radiological Protection was
presented to the Eighth International Congress of Radiology
in Mexico City on July 28. I am informed by a member
who was present that there was widespread desire for in-
formation as to the exact figures likely to appear as emenda-
tions of the 1954 publication which had world-wide
circulation.

Pending the issue of the full text of the report, as to which
there must be some delay, it may be stated in the meantime
that as regards persons occupationally exposed to ionizing
radiations it is proposed that the maximum permissible levels
continue to be represented by weekly doses of 300 mrems
(milli-roentgen equivalent medical) in the blood-forming or-
gans, the gonads, and the lenses of the eyes, and 600 mrems
in the skin. In exceptional circumstances, in which it is
necessary for a person to receive in one week more than the
basic permissible weekly organ doses, the unit of time may
be extended to 13 weeks (+ year), provided that the total
dose in any organ accumulated in a period of 13 weeks does
not exceed ten times the respective basic permissible weekly
doses.

Whilst the possible bodily injury manifestable in the life-
time of an individual exposed at the present permissible
levels would be very slight or difficult to detect, the Com-
mission has given consideration to the possible limitation of
the total dose accumulated during a lifetime, since certain
effects, such as shortening of life-span, might become signifi-
cant when large groups are examined statistically. Accord-
ingly the Commission feels that it would be prudent to limit
the accumulated doses to 50 rems by the age of 30, and
beyond that age to average doses of 50 rems per decade.
Thus by the age of 60 no one should have received more
than 200 rems (200 rems by age 60 is the figure subsequently
adopted by the committee which produced the White Paper).
In practice it has been found that in order not to exceed the
recommended maximum permissible weekly doses, and to
comply with the general recommendation of the Commission
" that exposure to radiation be kept at the lowest practicable
level in all cases," a considerable factor of safety must be
allowed in the design of protective devices and operating pro-

cedures. Therefore, under present conditions, it is expected
that the average yearly dose actually received by an occupa-
tionally exposed person would be about 5 rems and the
accumulated dose in the employment period up to 30 years
of age would be about 50 rems. Accordingly the Commission
recommends continuation of the present conservative practice
as regards doses received by occupationally exposed persons
to keep the accumulated doses as low as possible, especially
up to age 30.

Since doubt has been expressed, it should be stressed that
there is no carry-over from one decade to the next: for
example, if a man starts work at 35, he must get no more
than 50 rems by age 45.-I am, etc.,
London, W.I. E. ROCK CARLING,

Chairman until recently of the
International Commission on Radiological Protection

Diesel Oil and Lung Cancer
SIR,-While many of us may feel that the increased use

of diesel fuel may have some bearing on the increasing
lung cancer rate, I found it difficult to swallow Dr. F. F.
Waddy's " fact " (Journal, July 7, p. 44) that " the dirtiest
and blackest oil is issued from these vehicles by bad driving."
His subsequent exposition left me in still further doubt as
to the accuracy of his statements. Before rushing into
print, I took the precaution of consulting my friend, Mr. L.
Cohen, M.I.M.I., A.M.I.M.E., who was kind enough to
produce the following authoritative information.

" The writer, Dr. Waddy, appears not to be a motorist, in view
of his implication that it is not necessary to ' put his foot down '
when driving a petrol engine at a hill or uphill. The correspon-
dent is under the misapprehension of the method of control
and governing applied to all diesel vehicles in this country. For
this reason the theory which he puts forward, to explain why
some vehicles emit more smoke than others, is entirely erroneous.
The control of all diesel road vehicles is by means of a pneumatic,
hydraulic, or mechanical governor, connected to the engine fuel
pump. The function of the governor is primarily to control
speed and to limit the maximum speed of the engine. In addition
to the governor proper there is a fuel control which is so set by
the makers to permit the injection of no more fuel than can be
satisfactorily burned without the production of excessive smoke
however the vehicle may be driven. This fuel control is usually
sealed at the manufacturer's works. The production of smoke
from an engine which has the makers' original fuel setting can
occur only after deterioration of fuel pumps or injectors-i.e.,
as a result of lack of maintenance. An also not infrequent cause
of smoke is the tampering with the maximum fuel stop, by drivers
and others, to permit increased fuel, in an attempt to get more
power from the engine."
The emission of excessive smoke from road vehicles is at

best a nuisance and at worst a danger to health, but this is
already a punishable offence under the Road Traffic Act,
1930 (Construction and Use Regulations, 1955). If and
when diesel fumes are finally proved to have some relation-
ship to lung cancer, it is to be hoped that the police will
enforce the existing law more strictly.-I am, etc.,

London, S.E.17. E. K. PRITCHARD.

Air Pollution, Smoking, and Lung Cancer
SIR,-The report by Dr. Percy Stocks and Dr. John M.

Campbell on the relation of air pollution to lung cancer
(Journal, October 15, 1955, p. 923) concludes that the
urban/rural ratio is 9 to 1 among non-smokers for this
disease. This conclusion is based on the assumption that
fewer than 4% of the male population of the city of Liver-
pool, aged 45 to 75, are non-smokers. 3.9% of the " con-
trol" group in Liverpool hospitals were non-smokers. But
if the non-hospital or the total male population, aged 45
to 75, of Liverpool were polled as to smoking history, it
would probably be found-as in London-that about 10%
or 12% were non-smokers. Thus table III of Doll and Hill'
shows only 4.5% non-smokers among male non-cancer
patients in London hospitals, while their table XXI shows
12.1% non-smokers among males (of corresponding ages) in
the general population of London. It is of interest that the
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figure of 3.9%0/ for Liverpool hospital patients who are non-
smokers corresponds closely with 4.5% for the London
group. Calculations based on a 10% non-smoking Liver-
pool male population show that 100 instead of the actual
539 Liverpool deaths would occur if no one smoked-an
81 %'. decrease.
As there is mounting evidence that smoking increases the

incidence of diseases other than lung cancer, it is to be
expected that a " control" group consisting of hospitalized
men will contain a lower proportion of non-smokers than
the general male population of a city. Therefore one must
question the logic of comparing lung cancer patients with
other hospitalized patients rather than with the general
population (of same age and sex) in regard to smoking
habits.

I agree with those who conclude that air pollution, both
general and special-that is, in specific occupations-signi-
ficantly increases the incidence of lung cancer. But com-
plete eradication of such pollution could at the most reduce
the lung cancer death rate among men in urban areas by
about 40%, according to the data of Stocks and Campbell
(315 expected deaths instead of 539 actual deaths in Liver-
pool).-I am, etc.,
* New YoLk. WALTER MENAKER.

REFERENCE
Doll, R., and Bradford Hill, A., British Medical Journal, 1952, 2, 1271.

Rauwolfia Serpentina in Psoriasis
SIR,-In view of the favourable report about the use of

rauwolfia serpentina for psoriasis by Dr. G. Leslie
(Journtal, June 11, 1955, p. 1428), we have carried out a short
pilot investigation on a series of twenty patients. These
were taken at random from patients attending the skin
department at Huddersfield Royal Infirmary and by coincid-
ence the series was equally divided between the sexes.
Their ages ranged from 20 to 70 years and they all showed
characteristic forms of psoriasis. In addition, one had
rheumatoid arthritis and seven showed some degree of
hypertension.

Messrs. Squibb and Co. very kindly provided " raudixin"
in 50-mg. tablets and at the same time provided the control
tablets. Alternate patients were treated with raudixin A and
raudixin B and no one in the hospital knew which was the
dummy tablet. Treatment was continued over a period of
two months and no patient showed any intolerance. The
results were reviewed at the end of this time and in the
control series one patient cleared initially but relapsed, five
improved, one very markedly, one remained stationary, and
one became worse. Amongst those receiving raudixin, one
cleared completely, one cleared at first but relapsed, three
improved slightly, four remained stationary, and one became
worse. Of the seven patients showing some degree of hyper-
tension, two received raudixin and the patient whose
psoriasis cleared was one of these; the other showed no
improvement. One of the five hypertensive cases receiving
the control tablet, however, also improved, almost to the
point of clearing, and another also showed considerable
improvement.
The natural history of psoriasis varies so widely that it is

of necessity difficult to draw any conclusions from such a
small series as this. It is however felt that the results of
treatment are not significant enough to suggest that raudixin
appreciably modifies the course of psoriasis or to merit a
larger investigation.-We are, etc., M. C. HOLGATE.

Huddersfield. A. J. E. BARLOW.

Early Management of Poliomyelitis
SIR,-Dr. E. G. Brewis's article (Journal, June 30, P. 1539)

counselling the treatment of all but a few cases of polio-
myelitis in the home must have alarmed all those who have
extensive experience both of the unpredictable nature of
the disease in the first few days and of the end results of
inadequate care even in the most mildly affected cases.
Dr. G. E. Breen (Journal, July 21, p. 175) has already made
the necessary comment so far as the acute phase of the

disease is concerned, and there is little to add to his criti-
cisms, except that if lumbar puncture is not routinely carried
out it is only a matter of time before a case of bacterial
meningitis is unnecessarily left for several days without
treatment.

Dr. Brewis's article contains many ex cathedra statements
which our experience does not support. I would, however,
like to lay especial emphasis on the danger of inadequate
physical control and treatment, even in children who show
only moderate paralysis, and indeed in those who have
"muscle tightness " without any actual paralysis at all. The
poliomyelitis unit at Queen Mary's Hospital for Children,
Carshalton, has in recent years always contained between
50 and 130 cases of poliomyelitis, about half of which are
admitted in the acute phase, the other half being transferred
later in the course of the disease. Our routine treatment,
which has recently been described in detail,' is, very briefly,
as follows: (1) Rest, in carefully controlled positions requir-
ing constant nursing supervision. (2) Hot-packing of muscle
groups showing " tightness," at frequent intervals throughout
the day. (3) Early passive movements to the extent that
tightness, as partially liberated by hot-packing, will allow.
(4) Later a carefully controlled re-educative process carried
out in the physiotherapy department, which is different for
each child and which varies from week to week. Much of
this process is directed towards limiting a child's spon-
taneous activity to that which he has already learnt to do
well. If he is stimulated or even allowed to "run before
he can walk" he will develop fixedly pathological patterns
of movement, dictated not only by differential paralysis,
but also by tightness spontaneously developing into fixed
contractures.

If this process, and it is a most laborious one for all con-
cerned, including the child, is not conservatively and rigor-
ously carried out, the child will be left with much needless
deformity and disability. It cannot be too strongly empha-
sized that much of the residual disability of poliomyelitis is
due not only to actual paralysis but to the uncontrolled
progress of tightness into contracture. We have ample proof
of this in our experience of comparing the residual dis-
abilities of children who have been carefully handled from
the start with those who have been transferred to us after
weeks of pure passivity or of inexperienced physiotherapeutic
management. This kind of treatment could not possibly be
carried out in the home, but can only be done effectively in
a fully equipped hospital with a specialized physiothera-
peutic and nursing team working in the closest co-operation
and, so far as children are concerned, in a hospital which
can provide a full range of educational services during the
long periods of in-patient treatment which are essential.

In short, there is no doubt that the course which Dr. Brewis
advocates will lead to unnecessary deaths in the acute stage,
to the failure to treat bacterial meningitis in children, especi-
ally during a poliomyelitis epidemic, and to a very large
amount of avoidable disability and deformity in the sur-
vivors.-I am, etc.,

Carshalton, Surrey. DAVID LAWSON.
REFERENCE
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Progressive Massive Fibrosis
SIR,-In their paper on progressive massive fibrosis

(Journal, May 26, p. 1193) Dr. A. L. Cochrane and co-
workers discuss the various theories of causation. I am
prompted to make some remarks on one of the theories
according to which progressive massive fibrosis (P.M.F.)
develops only in a tuberculous site. The authors state that
"gmost people believe that tuberculosis plays some part in
the aetiology of P.M.F., but many fewer believe it to be
the only factor (in addition to coal dust)." Those who
hold these views, especially the latter, base their contention
on the morbid anatomy in P.M.F. in coal-miners. The
question arises whether P.M.F. always supervenes in a
tuberculous lung in other or all types of pneumoconiosis.
I would draw attention to graphite workers' pneumoconiosis,
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